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Cleaning Up the Depository
Institutions Mess
FUTURE FINANCIALandeconomichistorianswill mark1989as a watershed

year for the Americanfinancialsystem. This is the year policymakers
forced themselves to come to terms with their failure to supervise
adequatelythe nation'sdepositoryinstitutionsandto adoptsoundcapital
regulationto attemptto offset properlythe "moralhazard"due to federal
deposit insurance. In early 1989, the new administrationproposed a
comprehensive plan for ridding the financial system of at least 700
insolvent thriftinstitutionsover the next decade and for reformingthe
regulatorysystem that was supposed to have preventedtheir collapse.
Over the next few months Congressdebated and changedthe administration'sproposal.
Althoughit is likely that some partsof the finallegislationwill clearly
move in the rightdirection,seriousproblemsshouldremain.In our view
the projectionsby the administrationon which the plan is based understate the cost and budgetaryeffect of addressingwhat has come to be
called the "thrift crisis." For its part, Congress may weaken the
administration'sproposedcapitalstandardsand thus frustrateefforts to
restore proper incentives for thrifts to avoid excessive risk-taking.
Meanwhile, the widespread attention given by policymakersand the
mediato the problemsin the thriftindustryhas unfortunatelyobscured
similarsignificantproblemsamongcommercialbanks.
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In this paper, we examine the problem of both the banks and the
thrifts. We then analyze the key components of the thrift legislation,
giving special emphasis to its estimated costs and budget impact and
examining the assumptions on which these estimates are based. We
concludewith some generalthoughtson the fundamentalreformsof the
deposit insurance and regulatorysystems needed to prevent another
such crisis either amongbanksor amongthrifts.

The Thrift Crisis: How Bad?
Not two years ago, this audience heard two of the authors of this
paper describe the deterioratingconditions of the nation's thriftindustry.' Between 1980and 1986, nearly 600 of the nation's roughly 4,000
thriftinstitutionshad failed. At the end of 1986,468 thriftsholding$126
billion in assets were insolvent under generally accepted accounting
principles(GAAP)butwere stilloperatingbecausethe industry'sinsurer,
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation(FSLIC) had
insufficient funds to close them. Another 515 institutions with $255
billionin assets were weakly capitalized,with capital-to-assetratiosless
than3 percent.
In sum, fully one-thirdof the nation's thrifts then still in business,
with roughlythe same share of the industry'sassets, were insolvent or
in very weak condition. Allowing these institutionsto remainopen, it
was argued,would only make mattersworse. With access to federally
insured deposits, these insolvent or weakly capitalized depositories
clearly had incentives to "bet the bank" every day. Losses were borne
exclusively, or nearlyso, by the depositinsurer.But extraordinarygains
could bringa dead institutionback to life.
The solutions were straightforward.Insolvent institutions should
have been expeditiously liquidatedor merged with healthierpartners.
At the resolutioncost-to-asset ratio prevailingin 1986,applyingsuch a
policy to the insolvent institutionsopen that year would have cost an
estimated$22 billion. The rest of the industry,meanwhile,should have
been subjectedto stiff capitalregulation,comparableto the 6 percentof
assets requiredfor banks. Solvent, but weak, institutionsthat could not
1. BrumbaughandCarron(1987).
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meet that standardshould not have been allowed to grow and thus
continuegamblingat the insurer'sexpense.
All this sounds so reasonablenow that it is a wonder that it was not
done. But for a variety of political reasons it was not. Unsurprisingly,
the thriftindustry since has deterioratedeven further,and the cost of
restoringit to healthhas soared.
Table 1 provides some key measuresof the thriftindustry'sfinancial
conditionas of December 1988. Of the nation's 2,949 operatingthrifts,
364were insolvent, reportingan averageratioof GAAPcapitalto assets
of - 11.6percent. In 1988alone, this groupof thriftslost $14.8billionon
an asset base of $113.5billion. This loss figureunderstatesthe losses by
all insolvent thriftsin 1988since the insolvent category shown in table 1
does not includethe 205 thriftsremovedfrom the system by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Boardin 1988.Accordingto the Bank Board, FSLIC
assistance of $38.6 billionin present value was providedto these thrifts
andto 17additionalfailed institutionsthat the FSLIC allowedto remain
open.
Table 1 also shows the weak financialconditionof over 1,200GAAPsolvent thrifts,or those with GAAP capitalbetween 0 and 6 percent. In
fact, a substantialportionof the capitalof these institutionsconsists of
goodwill, primarilythe premiumover book value paid by these institutions to acquireassets or other institutions.In principle,goodwill may
also representthe "going concern" or "franchisevalue" of an institution. However, to an insurer,goodwillfor an otherwise weakly capitalized institutionis likely to be illusory since goodwill is intangibleand
cannot be sold if the institutionmust one day be liquidated.Moreover,
given the recent lifting of restrictionsagainst branchingand interstate
expansionin manystates, coupledwith the relativelyfree entry into the
depositorybusiness, a bankor thriftcharterby itself today has relatively
littlefranchisevalue. In recognitionof these considerations,the recently
amendedcapitalstandardsfor banksdo not count goodwillin measuring
capital.
Applyingthe same standardsto the thrifts would mean that the 390
institutionswith GAAP capital-to-assetratios between 0 and 3 percent
at the end of 1988 actually had "tangible" capital averagingonly 0.2
percent of their $314.8 billion in assets. Another 969 institutionswith
GAAP capital-to-asset ratios between 3 and 6 percent had tangible
capital averagingonly 2.8 percent of their $639.4 billion in assets. In
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Table 1. Financial Condition of Thrift Institutions Grouped by GAAP Capital Ratios,
December 1988
Billions of dollars except as noted

GAAPcapital as a percent of assets
Item
Numberof institutions
Net income, calendar

year 1988
Percentof institutions
profitable
Total assets

Less
than 0

0-3

3-6

More
than 6

Total

364

390

969

1,226

2,949

- 14.8

- 1.0

1.7

2.0

- 12.1

12

56

74

87

70

113.5

314.8

639.4

283.8

1,351.5

GAAP capital

- 13.2

5.3

28.9

25.2

46.2

Goodwill
Tangiblecapital
GAAP capital-to-asset
ratio (percent)
Tangiblecapital-toasset ratio (percent)

2.7
- 15.9
- 11.6

4.8
0.5
1.7

11.1
17.8
4.5

4.7
20.5
8.9

23.2
23.0
3.4

- 14.0

0.2

2.8

7.2

1.7

Source: Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

sum, nearly 80 percent of the assets held by the nation's thriftsat year
end 1988($1.07 trillionout of a total $1.35 trillion)were being managed
by institutionswith less than3 percenttangiblecapital,or a capitallevel
less thanhalf the minimum6 percent standardfor banks.
Thereis little disputethatthe situationhas deterioratedrapidly.Most
of the disagreementamong analysts is over the cost of resolving the
worsening problem. In principle, the cost of removing all insolvent
institutionsfrom the financialsystem can be measuredby aggregating
theirnegativenet worth, measuredas the differencebetween the market
value of assets and liabilities. In practice, however, marketvalues for
these institutionscannot be estimatedprecisely without having access
to detailed financialinformationon each. Even then, the analyst must
makeeducatedguesses aboutthe marketvalues of manyindividualloans
and properties(often acquiredthroughforeclosure)for which no welldeveloped secondarymarketexists.
We use a simplercost estimationapproachhere, multiplyingassumed
"loss ratios" by the vtiumes of assets held by failed or failingthriftsin
differentGAAP capital-to-assetcategories. The negativeGAAP capital
ratios themselves do not provide reliable indicators of the negative
marketvaluesof these institutionssince insolventthriftshave not written
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Table 2. Resolution Costs for Failed Thrifts, 1986-88

Item
Number of thrifts
Total assets (billions
of dollars)
GAAP capital-to-asset
ratio (percent)
Tangible capital-toasset ratio (percent)
Resolution cost,
present value
Billions of dollars
Percent of assets

Cases
resolved
in 1986
47
12.5

Cases
resolved
in 1987
47
10.5

Cases
resolved
in 1988

GAAPinsolvent
thrift
cases
unresolved
as of
12131188

205
100.6

351
107.0

-6.4

-19.0

-9.4

- 10.8

-8.8

- 21.9

- 12.6

- 13.6

3.7
35.2

31.2
31.0

n.a.
n.a.

3.1
24.8

Source:CongressionalBudgetOffice(1989b).
n.a. Not available.

down many assets to reflect marketconditions. Table 2 demonstrates
how substantialthese marketvalue adjustmentscan be. Between 1986
and 1988, the estimated present value resolution cost for failed thrifts
variedbetween 25 percent and 35 percentof theirassets, well above (in
absolute terms) their negative 6 percent to 19 percent average GAAP
capital-to-assetratios.
Table 3 indicatesthat the FSLIC's loss experience also has been far
worse with the relatively few thrifts it has liquidated(where the costs
are known with certainty)than with those whose mergerit has assisted
(wherethe costs must be estimated).The FSLIC has stronglypreferred
mergersto liquidationsin recent years as a way of conservingthe scarce
cash in the thriftinsurancefund; whereas liquidationsrequireup-front
outlays to pay off depositors(andno cash receipts untilthe thriftassets
are sold), mergerscan be arrangedwith various long-termguarantees
and tax benefitsthatrequirelittle or no immediatecash paymentsby the
FSLIC.2 It is nevertheless significant that the loss ratios for both
2. Althoughthe FSLIC'smergeragreementsare not disclosedto the public,the rough
outlines of recent typical thrift deals are well known. In returnfor some new capital
contributedby the purchaser,the FSLIC agrees to guaranteesome portionof the failed
thrift'sassets againstcapitalloss, as well as to providea "yield maintenance"guarantee
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Table 3. Resolution Costs for Failed Thrifts, Mergers, and Liquidations, 1986-88
Merger s

Liqlidations

Item

1986

1987

1988

1986

1987

1988

Number of thrifts
Total assets (billions of
dollars)
Total resolution cost,
present value
Billions of dollars
Percent of assets

26
6.4

30
7.6

179
97.7

21
5.9

17
2.9

26
3.0

0.5
7.8

1.4
18.4

28.3
29.0

2.5
42.4

2.3
79.3

2.8
93.3

Source: Congressional Budget Office (1989b).

liquidationsand mergersrose at a rapid rate between 1986 and 1988.
Indeed, the only reason the FSLIC was able to lower its aggregateloss
ratio between 1987and 1988(table 2) was by increasingthe share of its
thriftcases resolved by mergerratherthanby liquidation.
Giventhe substantialuncertaintiesaboutthe marketvalueof all assets
held by insolventthrifts,we believe it most useful to presentanddiscuss
the current thrift problem in terms of a range rather than as a point
estimate. As shown in table4, we divide the universeof cases into three
categoriesand estimatecosts underthree sets of assumptionsfor each.
We include the first category of cases, or the 222 thrifts merged,
liquidated,or otherwise assisted in 1988, in the cost estimates for the
currentproblembecause most of the costs incurredin that year arise
from income and capital guaranteesextended by FSLIC to purchasers
of failed thriftsfor as long as 10 years in the future.As noted earlier,the
FSLIC estimates that the present value of these guarantees,combined
with promissorynotes and cash outlays for mergersand liquidationsin
1988, totals $38.6 billion. We assume this projectionfor both our low
andmediumscenarios.However, givenuncertaintyaboutfutureinterest
rate movements and economic developments in the Southwest, where
thriftfailureshave been concentrated,we believe it prudentto allow for
on those assets (a premiumover the thrift'scost of funds that declinesover time). These
guaranteestypicallyextendas long as 10years;andthe capitalloss guaranteerequiresthe
thriftto shareany gainson asset sales with the FSLIC.The FSLICalso often makessome
modest contributionto the failed thriftin the form of a promissorynote. Finally, until
January 1, 1989, purchasersof failed thrifts were allowed to offset the thrifts' prior
accumulatedlosses againstthe purchasers'other currentincome. By typicallyrequiring
the purchasersto contributethis tax benefitto the failed thrift,the FSLIC was in effect
able to substitutethe Treasury'scash resourcesfor its own.
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Table 4. Estimated Present Value Cost of Resolving the Thrift Problem

Billionsof dollars
Item

Low

Medium

High

FSLIC actions taken in 1988a
RemainingGAAP insolvents
as of 12/31/88b
GAAP solvent thriftswith
less than 3 percentcapitalto-asset ratiosc

38.6
32.1

38.6
37.5

46.3
42.8

15.8

31.5

47.3

Total

86.5

107.6

136.4

Sources: Authors' calculations.
a. Applies to 222 thrifts. Low and medium estimates are those of FSLIC. High estimate adds 20 percent.
b. Applies to 351 thrifts with $107 billion in assets. Low estimate of loss ratio is 30 percent; medium estimate is
35 percent; high estimate is 40 percent.
c. Applies to 390 thrifts with $315 billion in assets. Low estimate of loss ratio is 5 percent; medium estimate is 10
percent; high estimate is 15 percent.

a high case 20 percent above the FSLIC's estimate, or a present value
of $46.3 billion.
The second category of cases covers the 351 GAAP-insolventinstitutions that the TreasuryDepartmentreports were operatingas of the
end of 1988.3Ourlow scenarioassumes that the loss ratiofor this group
will average 30 percent, or just barely below the 1988experience. The
35 percentloss ratio in the middlescenarioequals the 1987experience.
It is also about 20 percentagepoints higher(in absolute terms)than the
year end 1988(negative)tangiblecapital-to-assetratiofor these institutions; this is roughly the same margin by which the 1988 loss ratio
exceeded the tangiblecapitalposition for thriftsmergedand liquidated
in that year (see table 3). The 40 percentloss ratiofor the high scenario,
somewhat arbitrarily,adds another 5 percentage points to the middle
scenario.

Finally, we assume that many, if not most, of the 390 GAAP-solvent
thriftswith capitalratios below 3 percent at year end 1988are actually
insolvent on a market value basis. We believe this assumption is
reasonablesince the averagetangiblecapitalratiofor the institutionsin
this group was only 0.2 percent in December 1988 (table 1). In addition, as we discuss below, the administration'sthrift rescue plan
3. The TreasuryDepartment'sfiguresfor GAAP-insolventinstitutionsdifferslightly
fromthose reportedby the FederalHome Loan BankBoard(shownin table 1). We have
been unable to determinethe reason for the difference, but suspect that differencesin
accountingassumptionsareresponsible.
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provides for resolution of 350 thrifts in the 0-3 percent GAAP capital
category over the next 10 years. Given the severe natureof the moral
hazard problem for market value insolvent institutions, we believe it
prudentto include an estimate for the immediatepresent value cost of
closing these institutionsas well. Ourlow, middle, and high loss ratios
forall the weaklyGAAP-capitalizedinstitutionsare5, 10,and 15percent,
respectively. The 15percentratioin the high scenariofor institutionsin
this groupis half the loss ratio for the low scenariofor currentGAAPinsolvent thrifts.
In combination,our scenarios producepresent value cost estimates
rangingbetween$86.5billionand$136.4billion.If the FSLIC's outstanding obligationsfor pre-1988case resolutionsare counted, as the administrationdoes in its plan, the total cost rangefor the cleanuprises by $14
billion, or to a rangeof $100-$150billion.

Problem Banks: An Untold Story
On the surface, one could easily conclude that the U.S. banking
industryis quite healthy. For 1988the industryreportedrecord profits
of $25.3 billion, representinga return on equity of 13.6 percent, the
highest since the 14.1 percent recorded in 1979. Simultaneously,the
Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporationreported that after reaching a
post-Depressionhighof 201 in 1988,bankclosures have peaked and the
worst of the insurer'sproblemsare now behindit.
These reports are highly misleading,however, and obscure a major
continuingthreatof losses to the deposit insurancesystem and conceivably a large contingent taxpayerliability. Given the large numberand
asset size of weak banks, the extent to which GAAP accountingtechniques hide market value losses, and the potential for rapid asset
deterioration,it is possiblethatlosses in the commercialbankingindustry
couldeclipse those of the thriftindustry,especiallyif the economy enters
a recession before the weak capitalizationof manybanksis corrected.
Like our discussionof thrifts,ouranalysisof the commercialbanking
industry begins with a recognition of the importance of capital in
minimizingthe exposureof the insuranceagencyto risktaking.Although
the reportedlevel of shareholders'equity as a percentageof assets for
the bankingindustryhas improvedduringthis decade-from 5.9 percent
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in 1980 to 6.3 percent in 1988-it remains substantiallybelow the 10
percent-plusrangethat prevailedimmediatelyfollowingthe creationof
federal deposit insurance.4More important,the reportedindustrywide
level masks a growing numberof insolvent and weak banks that are
revealed when the coverages are broken down and more realistic
computationsare made aboutwhat shouldbe includedin the capital-toasset ratio.
Table 5 shows the number of banks with assets greater than $50
million, as well as their cumulativeassets held, by categories of riskadjustedcapital-to-assetratios, from December 1986throughthe third
quarterof 1988.The riskadjustmentsgenerallyfollow the proceduresof
the new bank capital standardsadopted in the United States, Europe,
and Japanpursuantto the agreementreached by the Basle Committee
on BankingRegulationsandSupervisoryPractices.These new standards
calculaterequiredbankcapitalratiosbasedon risk-adjustedasset levels,
with assets of differenttypes of risk assigneddifferentweights.5By 1992
banks must have primary ("Tier I") capital or shareholder'sequity
(commonand preferredstock and retainedearnings)equal to 4 percent
oftheirrisk-adjustedassets; andsecondary("TierII")capital,consisting
of primarycapital plus subordinateddebt and loan reserves and other
minoritems, equalto 8 percentof risk-adjustedassets. We deviate from
the risk-adjustedbank standards, however, in two key respects: our
capital figuresexclude loan and lease loss reserves (which provide no
protection to the insureronce bad debts are properlywritten off) but
include subordinateddebt (which cannot be withdrawnsuddenly and
thus is like capital).6
Notwithstandingthe closure of approximately400 banksin 1987and
1988, 28 large banks with $22.5 billion in assets were still open and
insolventin September1988.Another48 institutionsholding$43 billion
in assets hadcapitalratiosbelow 3 percent.Giventhe tendencyof GAAP
accounting methods to hide losses, the situation depicted in table 5
4. Spellman(1982).
5. For example,at one extreme,cash andTreasurysecuritiescarryno riskweight;at
the otherextreme,ordinarycommercialandconsumerloans carrya 100percentrisk;and
other types of assets, includingsovereigndebt of certaincountriesand mortgages,carry
weightsbetweenthese extremes.
6. Ourexclusion of loan loss reserves is consistent with the recent proposalby the
Comptrollerof the Currencyto close nationalbankswhen equity capital,excludingloan
losses, reacheszero.
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probablyunderstatesthe degree of insolvency and undercapitalization
in the bankingindustry.
Indeed,soberedby the currentthriftindustrycrisis, manyeconomists
consider a depository weakly capitalizedwith marketvalue capital below 6 percent. A risk-adjustedcapital measure, excluding loan loss
reserves, provides a roughapproximationto this capital level. Table 5
indicates that by this standardmuch of the U.S. bankingsystem is on
weak footing:an additional150banksholdingassets totaling$926billion
as of September1988had risk-adjustedcapitalbetween 3 percent and 6
percent. In sum, nearlyone-thirdof all bankassets at the end of the third
quarter1988werebeingmanagedby institutionswithcapitalratiosbelow
6 percent. Table 6 illustratesthat roughly $700 billion of these assets
were concentratedin 13of the nation's 15largestbanks.
The FDIC's public announcementsfocus on the troublespots within
the bankingindustryby citingthe list of "problembanks," or those that
receive substandardratingsfrom bank supervisors. As shown in table
7, the numberof problembanks declined between 1987and 1988,from
1,575 to 1,394. Still, after six years of the nation's longest peacetime
economic expansion, the 1988level of problem banks was more than
threetimes largerthanthe previouspostwarhighof 385recordedin 1976
andmorethansix times higherthanthe level of 1981.7The largenumber
of problembanks suggests that our data on weakly capitalizedbanks in
table 5 understatethe troublesof the bankingindustry.
How great are the losses to which the FDIC, and ultimately the
taxpayingpublic, are exposed? To answer this question, it is helpfulto
look to the FDIC's priorloss experiencefor failed bankresolutions.
During the 1980s the FDIC's ratio of losses to bank assets has
fluctuatedwidely, from a low of 10percent in 1981and 1985to a high of
75 percent in 1982 and 1984. Through 1987, the ratio has averaged 26
percent.
To be conservative,we use here a rangeof 15-30percentfor the bank
failureresolutioncost ratio,a rangethatbracketsthe 26 percentaverage
and whose low end barely exceeds the lowest loss ratio (10 percent)
experiencedin this decade. Onthis basis, as of September1988,it would
have cost $3.5-$7.0 billion to close or assist the mergerof all insolvent
banks shown in table 5. But even this estimatedcost rangeis surely too
7. FDIC (1988a).
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Table 6. Ratioof Risk-AdjustedTier I Capitalto Risk-AdjustedAssets, 15 LargestU.S.
CommercialBanksa

Bank
Citibank
Bank of America
Chase
Morgan
Manufacturers
BankersTrust
Chemical
Security Pacific
Wells Fargo
Bank of New Yorkc

Capital-to-assets
ratio with LDC Capital-to-assets
Total
reserve equal to ratio assuming
assets
50 percent of
50 percent of
(billions Capital-to-assets LDC exposure LDC debt is
of dollars) ratio (percent)
(percent)
writtenoffb
153.8
82.5
77.3
71.4
61.8

3.98
3.71
5.41
6.89
5.31

2.82
1.48
3.08
n.a.
1.44

3.21
2.16
3.61
n.a.
2.34

56.7
54.3
51.0
42.1
41.7

4.64
4.06
3.85
6.10
4.13

2.63
1.90
3.85
6.10
3.57

3.23
2.45
3.85
6.10
n.a.

First NationalBank of
Chicago
ContinentalIllinois
First National Bank of
Boston
NCNB of Texas
Mellon

35.0
32.0

3.46
4.75

3.46
4.06

3.46
4.11

25.3
25.6
22.2

3.89
1.49
3.40

3.89
n.a.
3.01

3.89
n.a.
3.10

Total assets
Average capitalratios

832.7
...

4.34

3.17

3.46

... ....

Source: Authors' calculations based on data and assistance from Drexel Burnham Lambert, Inc., MBS Institutional
Databank and Fixed Income Research; First Boston Corporation, Bank Hanidbook, March 1989.
n.a. Not available.
a. Data shown are most recent available and vary among the banks from year-end 1987 to year-end 1988.
b. Assumes 35 percent corporate tax rate.
c. Reflects acquisition of Irving Bank in 1988.

low. The sample used for the calculations in table 5 does not include
approximately9,000bankswith assets below $50million,manyof which
currently may have negative risk-adjustedGAAP capital ratios. In
addition, for the same reasons that GAAP accounting overstates the
marketvalue net worth of thrifts,manyof the weakly capitalizedbanks
shown in the tablealso arelikely to be insolventon a marketvalue basis.
Indeed, just as thrift regulators implemented a policy of capital
forbearancethroughoutthe 1980s, so too are bankregulatorspracticing
forbearancerightnow. The bankscurrentlyoperatingwithnegativeriskadjusted capital ratios are the clearest examples of this forbearance
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Table 7. FDIC-Insured Banks Closed Because of Financial Difficulties and Problem
Banks, 1980-88

Year

Number
of closed
banks

Percent
increase
over
previous
year

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

10
10
42
48
80

0
0
320
14
67

n.a.
369
642
848

n.a.
n.a.
65
74
32

1985
1986
1987
1988

120
145
203
221

50
21
40
89

1,140
1,484
1,575
1,394

34
30
6
- 11

Number
of
problem
banksa
223b

Percent
increase
over
previous
year

Closed
and
problem
banks
n.a.
233
411
690
928
1,260
1,629
1,778
1,615

Sources: For 1980-81, FDIC (1982, p. 70); for 1982-87, FDIC (1988a, pp. 3, 61); for 1988, FDIC (1988b, p. 5).
n.a. Not available.
a. A bank accorded either a "4" or a "5" under the Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System is considered
a problem bank.
b. Before 1981 the problem list peaked at 385 in 1976 and declined every year through 1980. See FDIC (1982, p.
12).

policy. Another manifestationof the same policy, shown in figure 1, is
that regulatorshave permittedbanks to maintaindividendseven in the
face of risingloss provisions, thus allowingannualadditionsto retained
earnings,a part of the capitalbufferprotectingthe FDIC, to shrink.In
fact, in 1987when majorbanks made majoradditionsto their loan loss
reserves for less-developed country debt, regulators did not require
dividends to be suspended and thus permitted the level of retained
earningsto fall, in effect allowingmany banks to dip into shareholders'
equity to pay dividends.8
Bank regulationhas been replete with many other forms of forbearance, as the following five examples illustrate. First, the Competitive
Equality Banking Act of 1987 ("CEBA") allows a bank to operate
temporarilywith a capitalratioas low as 0.5 percentunderan authorized
capital forbearance program. In 1987 the FDIC broadened its 1986
8. The most visibleexampleof dividendforbearanceis thatof Bankof America,which
in 1985paida dividendof $1.16 a shareof commonstock despite losses of $2.68 a share.
See Sachs and Huizinga(1987, p. 575). Dividends were suspendedin 1986. However,
basedon reportedincomegainssubstantiallyinfluencedby GAAPaccountingconventions
and nonrecurringgains, Bank of Americahas indicateda desire to resume its dividend
payments.
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Figure 1. Loss Provision, Additions to Retained Earnings, and Cash Dividends, Percent
of Average Net Assets, 1977-87
Percentof average net assets
1.5

1.0

Lossprovision

~~~~

/

/

~~Additions to retainedearnings

.5

dividenids\
~~~~~~~~~~~~Cash

-

0.0

1978

1980

1982

1984

1986

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (1980, 1983, 1988, table 1).

forbearance eligibility guidelines, formerly applicable only to banks
heavily involved in agriculturaland energylending,to includeany bank
with difficultiesattributableprimarilyto "economic problemsbeyond
managementcontrol." The FDIChas extendedforbearanceto 135banks
underthis program.9Second, the FDIC establishedits firstbridgebank
in 1987. A bridge bank is an insolvent institutionthat instead of being
closed in a traditionalmanner may remain open but operate under a
boardof directorsappointedby the FDIC. Third,the FDIC, the Federal
Reserve Board, and the Comptrollerof the Currencyadopted rules in
1987that permitagriculturalbanks with assets of $100millionor less to
amortizefarm-relatedlosses over a periodas long as seven yearsinstead
of having to recognize them in the year in which they occurred.10 The
9. FDIC (1988a, p. 7).
10. Christopher (1987, p. 19).
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unamortizedportions of losses are counted toward primary capital.
Fourth, the valuation of troubled real estate in bank asset portfolios
tends to be overstatedundercurrentdiscountingrules. Althoughbanks
may not reportthe value of such real estate in an amountexceeding the
present value of expected cash flows (the "net realizablevalue"), they
may discountthose flows at a 0 percentdiscountrate. In contrast,thrifts
must use the prevailingcost of funds in theirFederal Home Loan Bank
district.
Finally, and perhaps most significantlyin the wake of the recent
initiativeby the TreasuryDepartmentto encouragebanks to write off
some of theirLDC debt voluntarily,it is widely believed that the largest
banks still have underreservedfor losses on these loans. Sachs and
Huizinga,for example, have shownthatthe secondarymarketdiscounts
at year end 1986for debt owed by the four largest debtors (Argentina,
Brazil, Mexico, and Venezuela) ranged between 37 percent and 53
percent of the face value of the debt; in contrast, even after their major
additionsto reserves in 1987, the nine money center banks had establishedaveragereserves of only 16percent.1I1Althoughsecondarymarket
prices for LDC debt must be viewed with some caution, given the
thinnessof the market,it is neverthelesssignificantthataveragesecondary market discounts on LDC debt have fallen since the Sachs and
Huizingastudy, to a level now approaching60 percent, roughly twice
currentloan loss reserves established by the money center lenders to
LDCs.
The thirdcolumnof table 6 adjuststhe risk-adjustedcapitalratios of
the nation's 15largestbanks to reflect LDC debt loan reserves equal to
50percentof the debt, or the ratiosgenerallyestablishedby largeregional
bankswith significantLDC debt exposure. The table illustratesthat the
averagecapitalratiofor this groupof banksfalls from4.3 percentto 3.2
percent. Perhaps more significant,the risk-adjustedcapital ratios for
three banks, Bank of America, Chemical Bank, and Manufacturers
Hanover, fall below 2 percent. Withits significantportfolioof troubled
domestic loans, Bankof Americais realisticallyat or nearmarketvalue
insolvency. The capital-to-assetratios improve slightly if, as shown in
the last column of table 6, capital is adjusted upward to reflect tax
benefitsif 50 percentof LDC debt is actuallywrittenoff.
11. Sachs and Huizinga (1987, p. 571).
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The recent shift toward voluntarydebt reductionwill not, by itself,
changethe regulatorypolicy of capitalforbearancefor the largestbanks.
Press reportsindicatethatTreasuryis attemptingto achieve an average
write-off of 20 percent for LDC debt. Even if this comes about, the
balance sheets of major banks will continue to provide misleading
indicationsof the value of such debt as long as loan loss reserves do not
fully reflectexpected losses.
In sum, bankregulatorshave acted much as thriftregulatorshave in
pursuingcapitalpolicies, allowingaccountingconventions, andpracticing other forms of forbearance that mask the true condition of the
depositoryinstitutionsthey supervise. Perhapsmost alarmingof all, the
deteriorationof the capitalpositions of manybankshas occurredduring
the longest peacetime expansion in the nation's history. Many more
bankscould approachor reach insolvency if the expansionends.

The Administration'sThrift Plan
George Bush assumed the presidency in the midst of an immediate
crisis amongthe nation's thriftinstitutions,and thus it is not surprising
thathis administrationandCongresshave since concentratedprimarily,
if not exclusively, on resolving the problemsamong thriftsand not the
banks. In the last two months of 1988 depositors at thrift institutions
were "running," or withdrawingfromtheiraccounts, at the rateof about
$7 billion a month. The pace of withdrawalsincreasedin Januaryafter
the administrationfloatedits ill-fatedproposalto tax depositorsfor the
full cost of cleaning up all insolvent thrifts, and withdrawalsrermained
high throughthe first quarterof 1989. Meanwhile, after having denied
the FSLIC sufficient monies to close all insolvent thrifts, many in
Congressneverthelesswere furiouswith the FederalHome Loan Bank
Boardfor havingarrangedso manyassisted sales of failed thriftsto new
owners during1988on seeminglygenerousterms. If nothingelse, these
transactionsput Congressin a receptive mood for authorizingsubstantially morefunds to deal with the hundredsof insolvent thriftsthat were
still in business.
In early February 1989 the administrationannounced a plan for
liquidatingor mergingthe insolvent institutionsand for reformingthe
regulatorysystem to prevent anothersuch crisis. The plan proposed a
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somewhat complicated mechanism, largely designed to minimize its
effect on the federalbudget,for fundingthe cleanupof insolvent thrifts.
A new agency, the ResolutionFinanceCorporation(REFCORP)would
be created within the Treasury Departmentto issue $50 billion in 30year bonds during1989-91. 12The proceeds from this bond issue would
be channeledto a new ResolutionTrustCorporation(RTC),which, over
the next three years, would liquidateor assist the sale of approximately
500 insolvent thrifts:351 GAAP-insolventinstitutionsplus another 150
thriftswith negative tangiblenet worth (GAAP net worth minus goodwill). Repayment of the principalof the REFCORPbonds would be
effectively guaranteedby REFCORP'spurchase of 30-year Treasury
zero-coupon bonds. Funds for this purchase would be provided by
contributionsfrom the Federal Home Loan (FHL) Banks, proceeds
fromold FSLICreceiverships,andFSLICinsurancepremiums.Interest
on the REFCORPbonds also would be fundedby annualcontributions
by the FHL Banks(beginningin 1992),proceedsfromasset sales resulting
fromnew thriftliquidations,and the Treasury.
The plantappeddepositoryinstitutionsfor funds as well. Thriftsface
an increase in their deposit insurancepremiumrate, from the current
20.8 basis point level to 23 basis points throughcalendar1993(but then
a reductiondown to 18basis points thereafter).In addition,because the
FHL Banks are owned by thrifts, the requiredBank contributionswill
effectively come out of the thriftindustryitself.13 Accordingto the plan,
the thriftpremiumswill be used both to fulfillcommitmentsmadeby the
FSLIC throughcalendar1988to purchasersof failed thriftsand to fund
the cleanupof futurethriftinsolvencies not handledby the RTC.
Commercialbanks, meanwhile, were hit under the plan with an
increase in their deposit insurancepremiumrate from the current8.3
basis point level up to 15 basis points by calendar 1991;thereafter,the
ratecan be loweredto the extent the FDIC's reservebalanceequals 1.25
percentof the insureddeposit base. To avoid antagonizingthe banking
industry, the plan makes clear that the additional FDIC premium
revenues are not to be used to fund any thrift-relatedexpenditures.
Instead,the planseeks the increasein the bankpremiumrateto replenish
12. Unless otherwisenoted, all yearlyreferencesin this sectionareto fiscalyears.
13. In calendar1988,FHL Bankstock accountedfor one-thirdof the thriftindustry's
regulatorycapitalandFHL Bankdividendsone-quarterof profitablethrifts'net income.
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the FDIC fund itself, whose reserves droppedin 1988,for the firsttime
since the fundwas createdin 1933.
The administration'soriginal proposal also advanced a series of
regulatoryreforms.The most importantproposalwould have required
all thrifts by June 1991 to meet the new risk-based capital standards
required for banks. In computing capital, thrifts would have been
requiredto amortizetheirgoodwill over 10 years, ratherthan at the 40year pace allowed under GAAP. The original plan also would have
provided regulatorswith the discretionaryauthority to place weakly
capitalized, but still solvent, depository institutions into conservatorships, pending recapitalizationby their current owners, sale to new
owners, or liquidation.As we discuss in our concludingsection, the final
plan is likely to weaken each of these potentiallysignificantreforms.
Otherfeatures of the finalplan, however, should mimic the original
proposal. Penalties for violating thrift regulationswill be toughened.
Additionalfundingto the Justice Departmentwill be made availableto
permit prosecution of thrift owners and officers who violated certain
criminal provisions. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board will be
removedas overseer of the FSLIC, and the thriftinsurancefundwill be
placedinsteadunderthe wings of the FDIC. At the sametime, the threemember Bank Board will be dissolved, and a new Chairmanof the
Federal Home Loan Bank System, responsible for chartering and
regulatingthrifts, will be placed in the TreasuryDepartment,as is the
currentcounterpartfor nationalbanks,the Comptrollerof the Currency.
The likely finalplanwill take no immediateaction on a wide rangeof
other possible reforms, includingalterationsto the deposit insurance
system, to the currentfinancialsystem itself, or to currentmethods of
accounting.Instead, the TreasuryDepartmentwill be directedto study
these mattersand to reportits findingsto Congresswithin 18months.

The Administration'sCost Estimates

Table 8 indicatesthat the thriftplan contemplatesthe expenditureof
$136 billion during 1989-99 for "case resolutions"-liquidations or
assisted sales of insolvent thrifts.Of this total, an estimated$112billion
representsprojectedcash outlays for immediatepast and currentproblems known as of early 1989: $62 billion that the FSLIC must pay to
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Table 8. Estimates of Uses and Sources of Funds under Administration's Thrift Plan a

Billions of currentdollars
Use and source

1989-94

1995-99

1989-99

33.5
1.9

8.9
17.3

42.4
19.2

50.0
10.0
95.4

0.0
14.0
40.2

50.0
24.0
135.6

5.6
17.2
6.0
4.1
32.9
128.2

5.1
19.2
0.0
13.3
37.6
77.7

10.7
36.4
6.0
17.4
70.5
206.0

14.9
17.8

15.9
3.9

30.9
21.7

4.3
2.5
39.5

1.5
2.1
23.4

5.8
4.6
63.0

50.0
7.1
31.6
88.7
128.2

0.0
0.0
54.3
54.3
77.7

50.0
7.1
85.9
143.0
206.0

Use

Case resolutions
Guaranteeson 1988cases
Repay FSLIC notesb
New cases
RTC
Post-RTC
Subtotal
Debt-service
FICO interest
REFCORPinterest
REFCORPdefeasance
Intereston Treasuryborrowingc
Subtotal
Total use of funds
Source

Income
Thriftdeposit insurancepremiums
Liquidationproceeds
Contributionsby FederalHome
Loan Banks
Miscellaneousincome
Subtotal
Borrowing
REFCORPbonds
FICO bonds
Treasuryborrowing
Subtotal
Total source of funds

Sources: Office of Management and Budget and Department of the Treasury for all figures except Treasury
borrowing and the Treasury interest thereon, which are both calculated under the administration's interest rate
assumptions (see table 4). Details may not sum to total because of rounding.
a. All data are for fiscal years.
b. FSLIC notes issued before 1989.
c. To pay REFCORP interest.

fulfill guaranteesand to redeem notes alreadyissued to purchasersof
failed thriftsand another$50 billion that the proposed RTC will spend
to liquidateor mergeapproximately500 currentlyinsolvent thriftsover
the next three years. The present value of both categories of projected
expenditures, calculated under the administration'sinterest rate assumptions (discussed below), is $92.4 billion. In addition, the plan
projects$24billionof additionalspending($17.2billionin presentvalue)
through1999for future ("post-RTC")thriftinsolvencies. In combina-
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tion, therefore, the administration'sestimates imply that the present
value cost of payingfor all outstandingobligationsand for resolving all
thriftinsolvencies through1999is $109.6billion.
The Cash Flows

Most of the popularconcernand debate aboutthe cost of cleaningup
the thrift mess, however, has focused on the projected currentdollar
expenditures and budget effects of the plan. This is not surprising.
Federal budgets must be set in currentdollars, not lump sum present
values. Currentdollar expenditures are also more transparentto the
typical voter.
It is importanteven for economists and policymakersto know the
time profileover which fundsfor the cleanupare to be raisedand spent.
The reason is that the present value cost of removingfailed thriftsfrom
the system grows the longer action is delayed. For example, measured
at book value, the negative net worth of the GAAP-insolventthrifts
operatingat the close of 1988morethandoubledin each of the previous
two years.14 As can be calculatedfrom table 1, this groupof institutions
reporteda negative 13.0 percent returnon assets. By comparison,the
negative GAAP net worth of these institutionsat the end of 1988was
11.6 percent. Even if the FDIC, which has since assumed control over
manyof these institutions,is able to cut these losses substantiallyin the
futureby limitingthe abilitiesof insolventthriftsto pay premiuminterest
rates to attract depositors and to take additional risks in their loan
portfolios, the negative worth of these institutionswill almost certainly
deterioratemore sharply than the prevailingrate of interest. Clearly,
therefore,the more rapidlyinsolvent thriftscan be put out of their (and
our) misery, the lower the ultimateresolutioncost will be.
The expenditureprojectionsin table 8 indicatethat, in fact, the case
resolutioncosts are front-loadedinto the first6 years of the 1 -yeartime
horizon chosen by the administrationto present its cost and budget
estimates. We prefereven more front-loadinggiven the mountingcost
of furtherdelay.
Table 8 shows that the plan also will requirean additional$71 billion,
most of it toward the end of the 11-yearperiod, primarilyto pay the
14. Statementof James L. Blum (ActingDirector)before the Senate Committeeon
Banking,Housing,and UrbanAffairs,March3, 1989,p. 3.
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interest on the various bonds that will finance the case resolution
expenditures.These bonds include nearly $11 billion in 30-yearinstruments to be issued through1990by the FinancingCorporation(FICO),
a special FSLIC financingaffiliatecreatedin 1987;$50 billionin 30-year
bonds to be issued through1991by REFCORP,the successor to FICO;
and an estimated $86 billion in Treasurybonds that we project (under
the administration'sinterest rate assumptions)the federalgovernment
must issue to finance its partial funding of interest payments on the
REFCORPbonds.15
The administration'sofficial cost projections do not include the
intereston borrowingsbeyond those of REFCORP.However, the plan
itself authorizesTreasuryto be the residualfundingsource-that is, to
make up any shortfall between funds raised from other sources and
monies expended to resolve thriftfailures. Accordingly, it is critically
importantto taxpayers to know how much Treasury borrowingmay
actually be required. And since this borrowingcomes at a price, we
believe it should be included in the cost estimates for the plan. In
addition,since it is unlikelythat taxes will be raised to cover the added
interestcost, the governmentmust instead increase its borrowingeach
year to cover it. The intereston this additionalborrowing,too, must be
borrowed. It would be irresponsibleunder these circumstancesnot to
recognizeTreasury'saddedinterestobligationsas partof the plan.
In sum, the administrationprojectsthat$143billionof the $206billion
in projectedexpendituresthrough1999must be financed.The balance,
an estimated$63 billion, will be raised throughthriftdeposit insurance
premiums, proceeds from the sale of assets inherited through thrift
liquidations, mandatorycontributionsfrom the Federal Home Loan
BankSystem, and miscellaneoussources.
Budget Impact

As already noted, the administration'sproposal was carefully designed not only to financethe cleanup of currentlyinsolvent thriftsbut
to minimizeits budgetaryimpact.
First, it follows the traditionset by Congressand the administration
15. Of the $71 billionin projecteddebt service, $6 billionis earmarkedfor defeasance
of the REFCORPbonds: the purchaseof 30-year zero coupons at the outset that will
matureinto $50 billionin 30 years and thus fund the repaymentof the REFCORPbond
principalwhendue.
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in creating FICO, an agency expressly structuredto issue bonds off
budget and to hand over the proceeds to the FSLIC, by using the new
REFCORPto fulfillthe samefunction,butwithnearlya fivefoldincrease
in borrowingauthority.Accordingly,the administrationclaims that the
$50 billionin REFCORPbonds also will be off-budget.16
Second, the plan records on-budgetonly that portionof the interest
on the REFCORPbonds that is paid by the Treasury. The rest of the
interestis to be fundedfromcontributionsfromthe FederalHome Loan
Banks andfromasset recoverieson futurecase resolutions,monies that
are channeleddirectlyinto REFCORPand thus are off-budget.
Third,althoughit is not used for thrift-relatedexpenses, the increase
in bankdeposit insurancepremiumsneverthelessreducesthe budgetary
impactof the plan. Underbudgetaccountingconventions in place since
1969,all revenues and expenses of both the FSLIC and the FDIC show
up on the federalbudget. Accordingly,the incrementalFDIC premium
collections add to federalrevenues.
These three features of the plan combine to reduce the official net
budget outlays to just $41 billion over the 11-yearperiod, as shown in
table 9.17 In addition, the net outlays display an unusual time profile
because of the timing of the REFCORP bond proceeds, which are
countedas federalrevenues, and case resolutionsby the FSLIC and the
RTC. Thus, after commencing at nearly $11 billion in 1989, officially
reportednet outlays actuallyfall to less than $3 billionin 1990and even
less by 1994.
However, officialnet outlays understatethe trueexpense of the thrift
planon the federalbudget. In significantpart, this is because the official
figures do not count the interest obligations on Treasuryborrowings,
16. The CongressionalBudgetOfficedisputesthis accountingprocedure,as discussed
laterin the text. FICOis technicallya privatelyowned corporationwhose equityis held
by the Federal Home Loan Banks, which in turn are owned by privately held thrift
institutions.REFCORP,however, would be a governmentalentity withinthe Treasury
Department.Accordingly,CBOhas urgedthatREFCORPbondsbe treatedas obligations
of the U.S. governmentand placed on budgetbut that REFCORPexpendituresnot be
Act. In June
counted againstthe budgetdeficittargetsof the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
1989 the House of Representativesvoted to accept this procedure. At this writing,
however,it is unclearwhetherthe finalbill will follow this approach.
17. The officialadministrationprojectionsshow an 11-yearrevenueincreasein FDIC
premiumrevenueof $19.9 billion.Ourfigureof $19 billionis modestlylower because the
administration'scalculationsfor the firsttwo years of the planerr in translatingcalendar
yeardepositinsuranceassessmentperiodsto fiscalyearbudgetperiods.
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Table 10. Cost-Sharing under the Administrations's Thrift Plan, 1989-99a

Source
Treasuryborrowing(taxpayers)
Thrifts(increasedpremiumsand FHLB
contributions)
Banks (increasedpremiums)
Total
Treasuryborrowing(taxpayers)
Thrifts
Banks

Total

1989-94

1995-99

1989-99

Billions of currentdollars
31.6
54.3
85.9
13.9
5.8
19.6
7.1
52.6
60
26

11.9
72.0
Per-cent
75
8

19.0
124.6
69
16

13

17

15

100

100

100

Source: Authors' calculations from tables 8 and 9, and Office of Management and Budget.
a. All data are for fiscal years. Details may not sum to totals because of roundings.

which, as table 9 indicates, bring the estimated 11-year total up to $58
billion.
An even more revealing way to look at the budget figures is to ask
how the cost burden for financing the cleanup is shared among taxpayers, thrifts, and banks. Table 10 provides an answer. Over the 11-year
horizon, taxpayers bear nearly 70 percent of the incremental costs."8
The taxpayer share would be somewhat higher if the above budget
estimates took account of forgone tax revenues from the tax-assistance
benefits provided to purchasers of failed thrifts and from the reduction
in thrifts' taxable income resulting from lower FHL Bank dividends and
higher insurance premiums. Moreover, since taxpayers and depositors
are largely identical groups, the taxpayer-depositor burden is even higher
to the extent that banks and thrifts pass on, in the form of lower deposit
interest rates, the increased premium assessments and other cost increases called for under the plan.

A More Realistic Look at the Cost of Resolving the Thrift Crisis
The administration's cost and budget estimates rest on a series of
assumptions, shown in table 11, about the nature of the thrift problem
itself and about future economic conditions. These assumptions have
three different effects: some affect the total cost of the thrift cleanup;
18. These calculationslook at only the costs thatare incrementalto the situationthat
prevailedpriorto 1988.
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Table 11. AssumptionsUnderlyingAdministrationand AlternativeEstimatesof the Cost
and BudgetImpactof Addressingthe ThriftCrisis
Assumption
Item

Administration

Assumptionsaffecting total cost
Closurecandidates
351 GAAP insolvents with
Immediate
$107 billionin assets;
150 tangibleGAAP
insolvents with $158
billion in assets
Future
200 weakly capitalized
with $100 billion in assets
Ratio of losses to total assets
Case resolutionsin 1988
0.26
0.40
CurrentGAAP insolvents
Additionaltangible
0.15
inisolvents
Futurefailures
0.075
Interestrates (percent)
9.2
FICO rates (1989-90)
9.1 (1989)declining
REFCORPrates
to 6.5 (1991)

30-yearTreasuryrates

8.8 (1989)declining
to 5.0 (1992-99)

Rate on FSLIC notes

9.5 (1989)decliningto 4.0
(1994-99)

Assumptionsaffecting the distributionof cost
Annualgrowthrate in
insuredbank deposits (percent)
6.9
Annualgrowthrate in
insuredthriftdeposits
7.2
(percent)
Assumptionaffecting budget impact only
IncrementalFDIC
collections requiredfor
None
futurebankfailures
Source: Treasury Department and Congressional Budget Office.

Alternative

Same as administration

Same as administration

0.30
0.45
0.25
0.15
9.2
CBO: 9.2 (1989)down to
8.6 (1991)
Currentyield curve: 9.0
(1989)risingto 9.5
(1991)
CBO: 9.2 (1989)down to
7.4 (1994 and beyond)
Currentyield curve:
roughly9 for whole
period
CBO: 9.3 (1989)down to
7.4 (1994and beyond)
Currentyield curve:
roughly9.0

6.9
4.0

Half
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othersaffect how the responsibilityfor the cost is splitamongtaxpayers,
thrifts,andbanks;andat least one assumptionaffects only the budgetary
impact of the plan (but not its cost). Most of these assumptionshave
been made public. In cases where they have not, the table presents our
inferencesfromwhat else is knownabout the plan.
We argue below that the administration'sassumptions paint an
unrealisticallyoptimisticcost and budgetoutlook for its plan. We come
to this conclusionin full recognitionof the uncertaintysurroundingeach
of the key assumptionsandthusof the probabilisticnatureof the ultimate
cleanupcost. Nevertheless, it is importantfor economic, if not also for
political, reasons for policymakersand the public to know at the outset
what the thriftcleanupeventuallyis most likely to cost.
Althoughthe planauthorizesthe Treasuryto fundany shortfallin the
cleanup effort not funded by other sources, apparentlyonly the REFCORPinterestpaymentswill have a multiyearappropriation.Congress
must still appropriateany additionalmonies that may be requiredin the
future. If the plan is initiallyunderfunded,such appropriationsmay be
requiredas earlyas fiscalyear 1992,the yearbeforethe next presidential
election. Such timing does not bode well for taxpayers. During the
presidentialelection yearjustpast, bothCongressandthe administration
faced an underfundedFSLIC but chose to avoid the political consequencesof providingit withsufficientresourcesto dealwiththe problems
it faced. As a result, hundredsof insolvent thriftshave been permitted
to remainin operation, addingto the losses that must now be covered
largelyby taxpayers. We fear a similaroutcome three years hence if we
are correct that the final plan fails to provide sufficientresources upfront quickly to remove all insolvent depositories from the financial
system.
Administration Assumptions

Thepresentvaluecost of cleaningupthe thriftmess will be determined
by three factors: the numberof institutionsthat must be liquidatedor
sold and the assets they hold; the cost of removingthese institutionsas
a percentageof theirassets (the loss ratios);and futureinterestrates.
The administrationproposes to deal with 700 thrifts over the next
decade: 351 GAAP-insolvent and an additional 150 tangible GAAPinsolvent institutions over the next three years; and 200 more thrifts,
currentlyGAAP-solventbut unprofitable,through 1999.Table 11 indi-
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cates that, in the aggregate, these 700 institutionsheld $365 billion in
assets at the end of 1988.
The administrationdoes not officiallyreportthe loss ratios it expects
on the assets held by the thrifts in each of these three categories.
However, these ratios can be inferredby dividingthe projectedexpendituresfor resolvingthese institutionsby the total assets held, and then
allocatingvarying percentagesto each category. The administration's
assumptionsthus inferredare 40 percent for currentGAAP-insolvent
institutions;15percentfor the additionaltangibleGAAP-insolvents;and
7.5 percentfor the futureinsolvent thrifts. Unlike the loss ratios shown
in table 4 above, which were stated in present value terms, the ratios in
table 11referto currentdollarcosts.
As shown in table 11, the administrationprojects steadily declining
interestrates, both short-and long-term.The level of interestrates will
not affect the present value cost of financingmost of the plan since as
interest rates on the Treasuryand REFCORPborrowingschange, so
will the rate at which future outlays are discounted. However, the
interestrateon notes issued by the FSLIC to purchasersof failed thrifts
before 1989do not vary exactly with the long-termrates at which those
outlays are discounted.
The administrationassumes that deposits at both banks and thrifts
over the next decade will growat roughlythe same rateas nominalGNP,
or in the range of 7 percent a year. However, somewhat surprisingly,
the projectionfor annual thriftdeposit growth (7.2 percent) is slightly
higherthanthatfor banks(6.9 percent).These growthrateassumptions
do not affect the size of the resolutioncost, but they do affect how the
responsibilityfor financingthe cleanupis split amongtaxpayers,thrifts,
and banks.
Finally, the administrationassumes that the additional revenues
earnedby the FDIC fromhigherdeposit insuranceassessments will not
be dissipatedin any way by higherbank failure resolution costs. This
allows the administrationto offset, for budgetaccountingpurposes, the
incrementalFDIC premiumsagainst the outlays requiredfor the thrift
cleanup.
Alternative Assumptions

Table 11 outlines what we believe are reasonable, and indeed more
likely, assumptionsfor estimatingthe cost and budgetaryimpactof the
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Figure 2. Alternative Interest Rate Projections, 1988-2018a
Percent
10
Impliedforwardr-ates
9

8

CongressionalBudget Office

7
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4

~~~~~~Treasury

t

1990
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2005
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2015

Fiscal year
Sources: Authors' calculations based on data in Congressional Budget Office (1989a) and testimony of Nicholas
Brady (Secretary of the Treasury) before the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, February
22, 1989.
a. Rates on 10-year Treasury bills.

thrift package or a rescue effort like it. The differences between the
administrationandthe alternativeassumptionsfall into threecategories.
First, the alternativeloss ratios range between 4 and 10 percentage
points higher than the administrationassumptions, depending on the
categoryof thrift.At a minimum,the differencebetween the alternative
and administrationloss ratios for currentand future thriftinsolvencies
can be interpretedas a cost of not immediatelyclosing or mergingall
insolvent thrifts. For example, currentlyinsolvent thriftsreportednet
operatinglosses in 1988of $4 billion, or roughly4 percent of assets. At
this rate, the loss ratios could easily mountbeyond those shown under
ouralternativeassumptions.Ourhigherloss ratioscanalso be interpreted
as morerealisticassessmentsof the likelylosses to the FSLIC,consistent
with our cost projectionsin table 4, even if all thriftinsolvencies were
immediatelyaddressed.
Second, table 11andfigure2 show two sets of alternativeinterestrate
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assumptions,those projectedby the CongressionalBudget Office and
those implied by the Treasury yield curve, as of mid-February1989
when the administration'sthriftplan was announced.
Finally, our alternativeassumptionsallow for slower annualgrowth
in thriftdeposits-a continuationof the 4 percent rate recordedin 1988
ratherthanthe administration's7.2 percent. It is difficultto believe that
with the planned removal of at least 700 of the nation's roughly 2,900
thriftsover the next decade, coupled with the stiffer capital standards
that should constrainthe growthrate of weak thrifts,the thriftindustry
can not only increase its deposit growth rate well above the 1988level
but grow even faster than bank deposits, as the administration'splan
projects.
The administration'sassumptionsthat the incremental$19 billion in
bankdeposit insurancepremiumswill offset the budgetaryimpactof the
thrift cleanup effort, meanwhile, can be misleading. The proposed
legislation would rebate premiums when the bank insurance fund is
replenishedto a level equal to 1.25percentof insureddeposits (the final
plan should deviate from this slightly). If the rebates occur, then the
estimates of FDIC's incrementalrevenues appearto be overstated. If
the rebates are not forthcomingbecause the FDIC's losses and administrativeexpenses preventthe fundfromattainingthe 1.25percenttarget,
then those losses and expenses will diminishthe net revenue gain from
the higherpremiums.19
Our alternativesimulationsof the cost and budgetaryimpact of the
thriftcleanupdo not account for the possibility that the administration
may be understatingthe numberof insolvent thriftsthat both now and
in the future may have to be removed from the financial system.
Admittedly,this is a significantomissiongiven the fact noted earlierthat
nearly 80 percent of the industry's assets are now being managedby
institutionswith tangiblecapital ratios below 3 percent. Nevertheless,
we have chosen to be conservative in constructing our alternative
scenariosby stickingwith the administration'sassumptionthatover the
next decade only 700 institutionswill be mergedor liquidated.
Table 12summarizesthe resultsof applyingthese alternativeassump19. We estimatethat the fund would have to incur cumulativeinsurancelosses and
administrativeexpenses exceeding $35 billionbetween 1990and 1999to avoid reaching
the 1.25percenttargetby 1999.Thiscalculationassumesthatthe FDICfund,whichtotaled
$15.5 billionat the end of fiscal 1989,will collect deposits growingat 6.9 percenta year
andthatinsureddepositsremainat roughly75 percentof totaldomesticdeposits.
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tions, in isolation and in combination.The first two columns show the
cumulative current dollar and present value costs, respectively, for
1989-99.20 These two columns concentrateonly on the resolutioncosts
for removingproblemthriftsfrom the system and thus do not include
interest on FICO, REFCORP,or Treasuryborrowings.The third column,which shows the cumulativebudgetoutlaysthrough1999,includes
these interest items, but allows for offsetting reductionsin the form of
deposit insurancepremiumassessments (includingassessments by the
FDIC that technically are not being devoted to the thriftcleanup). The
finalcolumns show how the incrementalcleanup cost is sharedamong
taxpayers,banks, and thrifts.
The table illustratesthatof all the alternativeassumptions,the higher
loss ratiosmakethe most differenceto the cost estimates, addingroughly
$33billionand $24billionto the 11-yearcurrentandpresentvalue costs,
respectively. The cost differencebetween scenarios2 and3, or about$5
billionin presentvalue, measuresthe addedcost due solely to the higher
loss ratio on the 200 weakly capitalizedthrifts that the administration
plans to deal with over the full 11-year period. Alternatively, this
differencemay be viewed as the price of delayingthe resolutionof these
cases, assumingthat they could be resolved immediatelyat a loss ratio
of only 7.5 percent(the administration'sassumption).Again,we emphasize that our alternativeassumptionsmay understatethe cost estimates
because we do not account for the possibility of additionalfailed thrifts
beyondthose assumedby the administration.
The budget picture painted by the table illustrates that the higher
interestrate assumptionshave by far the greatestimrpacton cumulative
outlays. For example, outlays under the rates implied by the midFebruaryyield curve are more than twice as high as underthe administration's plan over the 11-year period. Even these projections are
conservative, however. Our analysis does not account for the fact that
as interestratesincrease, most institutionsthatare alreadymarketvalue
insolvent and are takinginterestratebets become even more insolvent,
norfor the fact that additionalinstitutionsthat may currentlybe solvent
on a marketvalue basis will dip into insolvency as their liabilitycosts
rise above theirasset earnings.
20. The discount rates used in computingthe present value costs are the assumed
interestrateson Treasurysecuritiesfor each scenario.
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The combinationof all alternativeassumptionsyields highercurrent
dollar costs over the full period of approximately$50 billion, but an
additionalpresent value cost of only about $20 billion. The latterfigure
comportswith the marginby which our "middle" cost scenarioin table
4 exceeds the presentvalue cost underthe low scenario.
In all the alternativescenarios the relative taxpayer contributionis
higher than the administrationprojects. In the combination scenario
taxpayersend up with 85 percentof the incrementalcost, comparedwith
68 percentunderthe administration'sassumptions.
Finally, the plan's issuance of bonds throughan off-budgetagency
hasbeen attackedas a moreexpensive, if notmisleading,way of financing
the rescue effort. Even the administrationhas admittedthatthe premium
over Treasuryinterest rates that the REFCORPbonds would require
would add at least $2 billionin present value to the lifetimeinterestcost
of the plan. Yet the administrationhas defendedthe off-budgetfinancing
mechanismas necessary to avoid cripplingefforts to meet the GrammRudman-Hollings(GRH) budget deficit reduction targets. And the
TreasuryDepartmenthas assertedthat raisingthe funds throughTreasury borrowing would raise interest rates and unsettle the financial
markets.
Both concerns are misplaced.The initialbondissue, whetherthrough
the Treasury or REFCORP, should have no macroeconomic impact
since the demandfor creditit adds to the marketwouldbe exactly offset
by the added supply when the insuranceagencies pay off depositorsor
assist new owners of failed thrifts.21Moreover, the capitalmarketsare
already anticipatingthe new borrowing, in whatever form it comes.
Meanwhile, problems meeting the GRH targets can easily be avoided
throughan amendmentthat would temporarilyraise the targets solely
for this purpose, or by issuing the bonds between the GRH certification
date and the end of the fiscal year. In short, there is no reason why
taxpayers should have to pay at least $2 billionin additionalinterest so
thefederalgovernmentcanengageinwhatamountsto phonyaccounting.
A relatedquestionis the time periodover which the bonds shouldbe
issued. Given the mountingcosts of delay, some membersof Congress
have proposed authorizingthe $50 billion bond issue in the firstyear of
the plan, ratherthanto spreadout the financingover the proposedthree
years. This, too, could be accomplishedwithoutaffectingcreditmarkets
21. For a thoroughtreatmentof this issue, see Woodward(1989).
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if the money raised were spent rapidly(on liquidationsand mergers)or
reinvestedin othergovernmentsecuritiespendingdisbursement.

NonfinancialAspects of the Thrift Cleanup Effort
Once the cleanup of currently insolvent thrifts is completed, the
centralpolicy challengewill be to preventanothercrisis, whetheramong
thriftsor banks. Thatcan be accomplishedonly if the incentivesfor risk
takingdue to deposit insuranceare properlyoffset by effective combinationsof marketand regulatorydiscipline.
Space is too short here to permit a full treatmentof these issues,
whichwe andothershave exploredelsewhere.22Nevertheless, ourbasic
outlook can be easily summarized.
In brief, we believe shareholders,backedup by a strongsupervisory
andregulatorysystem, shouldbe the primarysourceof disciplineagainst
excessive risk taking by insured depositories. The history of banking
clearlydemonstratesthatwhen owners of depositorieshave substantial
capitalat risk, prudentbehavioris the normratherthan the exception.
Indeed, it is no accidentthat in the extensive literatureon bankfailures,
capitallevels one or two years in advanceof failureconsistentlyturnout
to out to be amongthe best predictorsof futuretrouble.23Significantly,
strong capital ratios also provide a cushion against loss to the deposit
insuranceagency.
In principle,depositordisciplinecould also be enhancedby lowering
the current$100,000ceiling on deposit insurancefor accounts at banks,
thrifts,andcreditunions.24In practice,however, a lower ceilingwill not
have its intendedeffect unless federal regulatorsrefrainfrom merging
faileddepositorieswith healthierpartners(thuseffectively guaranteeing
even uninsureddepositors and creditors)and from announcingprotection of uninsureddepositors, as they did for ContinentalIllinoisBankin
1984 and more recently for American Savings and Loan of California
and First RepublicBank of Texas in 1988.
Moreover,thereis an unresolveddebateaboutthe wisdomof increas22. Brumbaughand Carron(1987);Brumbaughand Litan (1989);and Benston and
others(1989).
23. For a listingof these studies, see Barthandothers(1988).
24. Thisis recommendedin the EconomicReportof thePresident(1989,pp. 203-04).
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ing relianceon depositor discipline, even if it could be achieved. Some
argue that runs on individualinstitutions can be healthy because the
possibility that they can occur gives owners and managersreason to
exercise greatercaution.The systemwiderisks, they argue,are minimal
because runson individualbanksshouldhave no effects on rationaland
fully informeddepositorsat other institutions.
Othersare more skepticalandfear greatermacroeconomicdistress if
individuallarge institutionsexperience a run. In a world where holders
of uninsuredaccounts can move their money virtuallyinstantaneously,
even a scintillaof doubtaboutthe healthof an institutiongeneratedby a
runon anothercan motivatetransfersof billionsof dollarson extremely
shortnotice. To be sure, the FederalReserve can preventa systemwide
runby openingits discountwindowto otherhealthyinstitutions,but the
publicity surroundingthat effort and the runs that cause it may have
unsettlingeffects on financialand exchange marketsthat policymakers
tend to find worrisome. Indeed, even in previous financialcrises when
the FederalReserve has steppedin, investors have demandedincreases
of at least 100basis points in the premiumover Treasuryinterest rates
to be induced to hold bank certificatesof deposit and corporatecommercialpaper. Although such increases tend to be short-lived, lasting
perhaps no more than three months, they can have undesirableshorttermmacroeconomiceffects.25
Whereverone comes down on the meritsof depositordiscipline, the
issue can be largelymootedby effectiveenforcementof capitalstandards.
In our minds, this can be achieved only if several major reforms to
currentproceduresare adopted.26
First, capital-shortdepositoryinstitutionsmustface explicitpenalties
untilthey complywith prevailingstandards.They mustnot be permitted
to pay dividends. And they must limit their asset and liability growth
untiltheircapitalis sufficient.
Second, regulators must be required to assume control over an
institutionshort of its insolvency, or before marketvalue losses have
mounted. To be truly effective, such an early interventionpolicy must
be mandatory to minimize political interference in efforts by bank
25. Carron(1982).
26. These reformshave been urgedrecentlyby manycommentators.See Benstonand
Kaufman(1989);Brumbaugh(1988);Benstonandothers(1989).
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regulatorsto thwart additionalrisk taking. The conservatorshipsfor
weakly capitalizedinstitutionswould be in place until the institutions
were recapitalizedby existing owners, auctionedto new purchasers,or
if allelse fails, liquidatedby the insurer.Inthe event of sale or liquidation,
the old owners would receive any net proceeds to avoid constitutional
due process objections.
Third, regulatorsmust move toward market value accounting as a
basis for setting and enforcingcapitalstandards.The precedingdiscussion amply demonstratesthat an insolvent institution's assets can be
depleted by 20 percent or more comparedwith GAAP measuresof net
worth.Underthese circumstances,it makeslittle sense for the insurance
agencies to wait until an institution'sGAAP net worthfalls below zero
beforeforcingits mergeror liquidation.
We do not discuss here the manypracticalobjectionsthat have been
raised against marketvalue accounting,principallythe complaintthat
many assets held by depository institutionsare illiquidand cannot be
sold in a well-developed secondary market. Suffice it to say here that
these objections are overstated.27Assets, such as mortgages,for which
comparableinstrumentsare tradedin secondarymarketscan be given a
marketvalue. And assets that do not meet this test can at least be stated
at their discounted present value, using prevailinginterest rates. The
same can be done for liabilities. In the end, it is far better to use an
accountingsystem that provides a good approximationto the measure
insurersand regulatorsshould care about-market value net worththan to rely on precise, but potentiallymisleading,GAAP-basedmeasurements.
By the above standards,the final thrift package that is likely to be
passed by Congressshouldfall woefully shortin a numberof respects.
Capital Standards
The administrationplan would have requiredthriftsto meet by June
1991the higherof the risk-adjustedcapitalstandardsapplicableto banks
or a 3 percent capital-to-assetratio. Thriftcapital was to be analogous
to Tier I, or "core," bank capital, or common and preferredstock and
retainedearnings.Since no morethan0.25percentof the capitalstandard
27. For an excellenttreatmentof this issue, see White(1988).
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could be met by goodwill, which the administrationproposedbe amortized over 10 years, ratherthan the 40 years allowed underGAAP, the
administration'sproposalestablisheda 2.75 percent minimumtangible
capitalrequirementeffective in 1991.
The capitalproposalwas perhapsthe most intensivelylobbiedfeature
of the administration'splan in Congress. The Senate weakened the
proposal considerably by lowering the tangible capital requirement
applicable in 1991 and beyond to 1.5 percent and allowing a 25-year
amortizationperiodfor goodwill. The House took a tougherstance: a 3
percenttangiblerequirementphasedin by 1995with goodwillamortized
only over five years. Both legislative alternatives require thrifts not
meeting the standardsto be subject to growth restrictionsand to other
limits, within the regulators' discretion. Given the intense publicity
about the capital issue and eleventh-hour lobbying by the president
himself, it is likely that when a finalcompromisebill is agreedupon, the
capitalstandardswill end up closer to the House thanthe Senateversion.
In lightof the severe moralhazardproblemsgeneratedby weakcapital
standardsof the past, we believe that any weakeningof the administration's proposalwould be a dangerousmistake. Althoughthe finalbill is
likely to give regulatorssome additionalammunitionto rein in abuses
by weakly capitalizedinstitutions, the regulatorsstill will be unable to
monitorand control all potentiallydestructiverisk takingby managers
with incentives to take risks. A far better approachwould be to provide
mandatorypenalties and limitationsto weakly capitalizedinstitutions,
includingearlyintervention,andto move toward(andnot merelystudy)
the use of marketvalue accounting.
Other Reforms

The administration'sthriftplanacknowledgesthatmorefundamental
changes in thrift and bank regulationmay be needed, but it ducks the
controversialquestions by relegatingthem to a TreasuryDepartment
study to be completed within 18 months after implementinglegislation
is enacted. Amongthe topics to be studiedare deposit insurancereform,
presumably either risk-based deposit insurance premiums or lower
insuranceceilings or both; marketvalue accounting;and restructuring
of the nation's patchwork of laws governing competition between
differenttypes of financialservices providers.
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Withoutextensively discussing these issues here, it suffices to say
thatsubstantialchangesin depositinsurance,howeverdesirableon their
own merits, would not be necessary if an effective regime of capital
standardsenforcement were implemented. Meanwhile, reform of the
antiquated"product-line"restrictionsin the financialservices industry
is long overdue. The currentsystem is riddledwith loopholes, leads to
inefficiency, and may protect different sectors from competition. We
prefera voluntarysystem, muchlikethatsuggestedin a recentBrookings
publication,that would allow depository organizationsto engage in a
broadrangeof financialand even nonfinancialactivities, providedthey
limit the investments of their depositories to marketableassets.28This
wouldeffectively limitrisks to the deposit insurancesystem fromlosses
incurredin nonbankactivitiesbecause the net worthof suchdepositories
would be easily valued and thus the regulatorswould have little trouble
takingprompt,early action in the event net worthfalls to a dangerously
low level.
The Threat of Reregulation

To qualifyundercurrentlaw for broaderinvestmentauthorityat the
holdingcompany level, for certain special tax benefits (primarilymore
liberal treatmentof loan loss reserves than is allowed for commercial
banks),andfor borrowingprivilegesfromthe FHL BankSystem, thrifts
mustinvest at least 60 percentof theirassets in residentialmortgagesor
securities backed by residentialmortgagesand certain other assets.29
The administration'sthriftplanwouldretainthe present"qualifiedthrift
lender"(QTL)test andrequireany thriftnot meetingit to forfeitits thrift
charter,andthus its tax benefitsand FHL System borrowingprivileges,
andalso to pay fees to exit the FSLIC and enter the FDIC.
Critics of this aspect of this plan, however, have arguedthat the 60
percentQTLis too permissive,pointingto such evidence as is displayed
in table 13. Although all thrifts have moved away from residential
28. See Benstonandothers(1989).
29. Organizationsowning a single thrift,or "unitarythriftholdingcompanies," are
also exemptedfromany activityrestrictionsonly as long as the thriftsthey own meet the
60 percenttest. In contrast, multi-thriftholdingcompanies,as well as all bank holding
companies,must confinetheirnondepositorysubsidiariesto a relativelyrestrictedlist of
activities.
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Table 13. AssetInvestmentsof Solventand InsolventThrifts, 1982, 1987
Percent
Solvent thrifts
Asset
Cash and securities
Mortgageassets
Residential
Commercial
Mortgage-backedsecurities
Other
Consumerloans
Commercialloans (nonmortgage)
Direct investments
Junkbonds
Repossessed assets
Other
Total

Insolventthrifts

1982

1987

1982

1987

11.3
77.9
...
...
8.0
0.6
2.7
0
1.2
...
0.4
6.5
100.0

13.3
72.2
46.3
9.9
15.3
0.7
4.4
1.7
2.2
1.1
0.9
4.2
100.0

10.5
73.3
...
...
13.2
0.7
2.9
0
1.2
...
0.5
11.6
100.0

11.5
63.4
31.3
14.5
16.4
1.2
3.8
1.9
4.4
0.2
7.8
7.0
100.0

Source: Barth and Bradley (1988). Solvency determined under generally accepted accounting principles. "Other"
assets include goodwill and other intangible assets, fixed assets, real estate, deferred net losses, and assets sold.

mortgageinvestments, the table shows that insolvent thriftshave gone
to considerablygreaterlengths in this directionthan have their solvent
counterparts.From this evidence, it is arguedthat the QTL should be
raised. At this writingit appearsthatthe finalthriftplanwill move in this
direction.
We believe raisingthe QTL is a mistake. First, it is incorrectto place
the blame for the insolvency of much of the thriftindustryon broader
asset powers per se. The real culpritsare the misguidedpolicy of capital
forbearance,whichallowedhundredsof insolventor weakly capitalized
thriftsto abusethe moralhazardfeaturesof depositinsurance,combined
with inadequatesupervision. Table 13 illustrates that well-capitalized
thrifts did not plunge so deeply into higher risk investments precisely
because theirowners had somethingto lose.
Second, raisingthe QTL would only force thriftsto take more of the
kindof interestrate bets that virtuallybroughtdown the entire industry
in the early 1980s when short-term deposit rates soared above the
relatively low rates thriftswere locked into earningon their long-term
fixed-ratemortgages.Theevolutionof adjustableratemortgages(ARMs)
has mitigated,buthas not eliminated,this riskbecause most ARMshave
fixed-ratefeatures. In particular,the typical ARM has an annualcap on
interestrate increases of 2 percentand a cumulativecap on increases in
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the interestrateover the lifetimeof the mortgageof 6 percent.Moreover,
many thrifts have competed for ARM originationsby promisinglow
initial"teaser" rates. In combination,these featuresof ARMscan leave
their holders with significantadverse exposure to increases in funding
costs.30

Third,somewhatironicallyin view of the objectivesof its supporters,
a higher QTL will only depress thrift profitabilityand conceivably
threatenthe viabilityof the remaininghealthythrifts.Now thatmortgages
can be easily originated and then resold into the secondary market
throughthe "securitization"of mortgagefinance, the profitmarginson
traditionalmortgagetendinghave been virtuallyeliminated.Indeed, the
only way thrifts can profit from holding long-termmortgagesin their
portfolios is to make interest rate bets-or to behave in a way that
exposes them and their industry to insolvency when interest rates
increase significantlyover shortperiods.
The healthyearningsof the manywell-capitalizedthriftsthatconcentrated heavily in mortgage lending in the 1980s, cited frequently as
evidence that mortgagelending continues to be profitable,are highly
misleading.Thriftsthathave madeinterestratebets since the early 1980s
have, at least until recently, fared quite well. Between 1982and 1988,
short-terminterest rates dropped far more substantially(from the 10
percent to the 6 percent range) than did mortgageinterest rates (from
the 12percentto the 10percentrange).
The relevant question for policymakersis whether thriftscan count
on being so fortunatein the future.Clearly,the recent substantialrise in
short-terminterest rates suggests the answer is no. A Monte Carlo
simulationof expected profitabilityof mortgageinvestmentunderconditions prevailingfrom 1982 to 1988, shown in figure 3, provides the
same answer.3'The figurecomparesthe spreadof thrifts'marginalcost
of funds (advancesfrom the FHL Banks)relativeto Treasurysecurities
with the correspondingspreadsfor both the current(or "static yield")
and "option-adjusted"returns on newly issued Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation(FHLMC) participationcertificates (PCs) for
fixed-rate mortgages.32
30. See Getman(1989).
31. The followinganalysisdrawson BrumbaughandCarron(1988).
32. Option-adjustedspreadsindicatethe fair value of a mortgagesecurityrelativeto
Treasurysecurities-that is, the value of the mortgagenet of the embeddedoptions. The
spreadis the amountby which the returnof the mortgageis expected to exceed thatof a
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Figure 3. Simulation of Expected Profitability of Mortgage Investment, 1982-88
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The results tell a disturbingstory. Althoughthe currentspreadsfor
PCs throughoutthe periodremainedabove the spreadsfor the marginal
cost of funds, the option-adjustedspread exceeded the marginalcost
spreadin only two of the seven years. Put anotherway, throughmost of
1982-88,thriftscould not reasonablyanticipateprofitableinvestmentin
fixed-ratemortgages.
Large-scaleinvestmentin ARMs has occurredtoo recently to permit
comparableTreasury,assuminga numberof conditionsare met: thatthe assumptionson
volatility,prepayments,andinvestmentratesarerealized.If the comparisonis madeover
a projectedholdingperiod,ratherthanover the termto maturity,an additionalassumption
is thatthe mortgagesecurityis pricedat the sameoption-adjustedspreadat the end of the
holdingperiod.The option-adjustedmethodologyaggregatesreturnsfrommanydifferent
possiblefuturescenarios,althoughonly one will actuallycome to pass. As a consequence,
the realizedreturnis likely to differfromthe averageexpected return.Resultswill deviate
furtherto the extent thatthe assumptionsaboutvolatility,prepayments,andso forthturn
out to be inaccurate.Any securityanalyzedwill be affected,whichmakesoption-adjusted
spreadanalysisvaluableas a relativevalueindicator,thoughnot as a yield spreadthatcan
be lockedin or guaranteed.For a full description,see CarronandHogan(1988).
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a similarcalculationfor ARMs. However, as this markettoo is securitized, the spreads for ARMs will fall, just as they have for fixed-rate
mortgages.In short, rollingback the clock to the days before 1980when
thriftswere forced by law almostexclusively into mortgageinvestments
is a sure way to consign what remains of the thrift industry to a slow
death. That death could come much sooner if short-terminterest rates
continueto advance sharply.
In short, the clear message from the markets is that policymakers
oughtto be searchingfor ways to phase out the asset-baseddistinctions
between thrifts and banks rather than reinforcingthem by raising the
QTL.

Conclusion
The crisis among the nation's thrifts would cost at least $100 billion
and as much as $150billion if it were resolved immediately.The cost is
likely to be even highersince the resolutionof the problemwill surely
be delayed. Moreover, the problemsamongthriftshave obscuredfrom
public view a taxpayer obligationfor failed banks that in other times
would be highly unsettling. The weakness among many banks stems
fromcauses similarto, but not identicalwith, those that led to the thrift
crisis.

Ultimately,the best protectionfor the insuranceagenciesandtaxpayers against future depository disasters is sound capital regulation,
implementedthroughmorerealisticaccountingmethodsandmandatory
early intervention"by regulators.

Comments
and Discussion
BenjaminM. Friedman: R. Dan Brumbaugh,J;1.,AndrewCarron,and
RobertLitanhave analyzed,carefullyandin some detail, severalpieces
of the U.S. thriftindustryproblemthathas not previouslybeen dissected
in anythinglike this transparenta way. By doing so they have provided
an extremelyuseful service.
First, theirpaperprovides a detailed analysis of the thriftindustry's
balance sheet, not just at the aggregatelevel but also in the form of
distributionsbrokendown in termsof the numberof institutionsand the
amount of dollars in various categories of institutions according to
capital-asset ratio. Particularlyinterestingfeatures of this part of the
paper include the authors' adjustments removing "good will" from
institutions'assets, andtheircarefultreatmentof the out-of-pocketcosts
to the governmentof resolvingthese problems(although,as they point
out, their estimates are understatementsin that they exclude the prospective revenueloss to the Treasurydue to the tax benefitsgiven away
last year in arrangingfor purchasesof defunctthrifts).
A second useful service that the paperprovides is its carefulassessmentof the costs of the currentadministrationproposalfor dealingwith
this mess. These includeboth the economic costs, which, as the authors
show, depend crucially on differing economic assumptions, and the
budgetarycosts, which depend, in a peculiarAlice-in-Wonderlandway,
on the specific administrativearrangementsto be employed. The paper
also usefully summarizesthe other principalfeaturesof the administration proposal, includinghigherFDIC premiums,stiffercapitalrequirements, and so on.
Finally, the paper provides a further useful service by focusing
attention on the potential problem that now exists in the nation's
commercialbankingindustry.I agree with the authorsthat the banking
284
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industry'sexposure in this regardis a serious matter,and I shall return
to this issue shortly.
I want to begin, however, by saying that, unlike the authors of this
paper, as well as manyothers who have writtenor spokenon this issue,
I am skeptical of the view that the naturalthing to do is to put the
governmentborrowingneeded to resolve the thriftproblemoff-budget
on the assumption that the actions to be taken will have no real
consequences. The argumentfor putting this borrowingoff-budgetis
that all the governmentwill be doing, in bailingout failedinstitutions,is
makinggood on promises it had earliergiven. Specifically,the government is converting contingent liabilities, liabilities that were already
there and that everybody already recognized, into conventional debt
obligations.Hence no real economic effects will follow from this set of
transactions-so the argumentgoes-and so these transactions,including the borrowingthat they entail, oughtto be entirelyoff-budget.
I find this argumentnot persuasive, largelybecause in this case it is
so difficultto specify the obvious alternativeto going aheadand making
good on the government'spromises. A numberof thriftinstitutionsare
now in such a state that they could not pay off their depositors if all of
them were to want their money back. The government is therefore
proposingto take over those institutions-or to have them taken over
by other, morehealthyinstitutions-and in eithercase to makegood on
the depositors'claims.
Whatis the alternative?Is it simplyto let the insolventinstitutionsgo
on as they are? Is it to close these institutions, but not have the
governmentmakegood on theirdepositors'claimsagainstthem?Is it to
close these institutions and have the government make good on the
insureddeposits, but to force all holders of uninsureddeposits to lose
theirclaims?It is very difficultto specifyjust what the logicalalternative
is in a way thatprovides any confidencethat going aheadto convert the
government'sliabilitiesinto conventionaldebt instrumentswill have no
real economic effects.
An analogymay help to make the point clear. The governmenthas a
contingentliability, throughthe medicareprogram,to provide for the
medicalcare of the nation's elderly citizens. Suppose that an unusually
severe "flu season" next winter caused the governmentto incur unexpectedly largecosts undermedicare.Furthersuppose that, in parallelto
REFCORP(the new Resolution Finance Corporationproposed by the
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Bush administration),the governmentwere to set up a new off-balance
budget entity called MEDICORPto handle the extra costs of treating
elderly flu patients. Few economists would accept the notion that this
entity's financingshould be off-budgeton the grounds that providing
this care was simply making good on a contingent liability that the
government had already assumed, and that replacing this contingent
liability with ordinarydebt instrumentswould have no real economic
effects.
Whetherthe activity to be undertakenby the administration'sproposed REFCORP is or is not analogous to that of the hypothetical
MEDICORPdepends on what alternativeto going aheadwith the thrift
industrybailout is specified. Against what alternativeare there no real
effects of this proposedset of transactions?But that is just what no one
has yet been able to specify in any convincingway.
Next, it is necessaryto raiseanissue thatthe paperdoes not mentionand, indeed, that is awkwardand uncomfortableto discuss-but that
needs to be put into the public discussion in some systematicway. The
standardassumptionmade in consideringthe thrift industry's current
troubledsituationis that what has gone wrong at probleminstitutions
has mostly been a matterof theirloan portfolios. Variousexplanations
are then adducedto explain why so many institutions'portfolios have
gone bad.
For example,one standardargumentrelies on purelyexternalfactors.
The Texas oil boom turnedto an oil bust; as a result, those institutions
with portfoliosconsistinglargelyof loans collateralizedby Texas properties were in trouble. The dollar rose to levels at which U.S. farmers
were unable to compete in world agriculturalmarkets; as a result,
institutionslocated in the Farm Belt, with assets consisting mostly of
loans collateralizedby farmproperties,also were in trouble. A second
standard explanation for the proliferationof bad loans is perverse
incentives to the thriftinstitutionsthemselves, and on this subject the
Brumbaugh-Carron-Litan
paperis as clear as any analysisone can read.
The combinationof limited liability and the ability to issue federally
insured deposits created a set of perverse incentives, which led many
institutionsto take large bets relative to their capital. Not surprisingly,
some of those bets turned out favorably and others unfavorably.Yet
anotherfamiliarexplanation,for atleast somebadloans, is the occasional
instanceof out-and-outfraud.
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Without denying that bad loans, due to any or all of these three
explanations,constitute the largest single cause of the savings and loan
industry'scurrentdifficulties,I believe it is necessary also to take into
account the opportunitiesand incentives that exist for owner-operators
to milk these institutionsin ways that arise outside of their asset portfolios per se. One way of doing so, of course, is simply to set what the
rest of the world regardsas absurdlyhigh compensation,on a straightwage basis, for owner-operators.Apparentlythat happens rarely. A
more prevalentactivity is to use-indeed, to abuse-a whole range of
executive perks, includinglavish travel, vacation condos, jet aircraft,
and so forth. (One recently closed Texas institutionreportedlyhad a
fleet of five jets.) Even more important,incentive-basedcompensation
schemes, in a variety of forms usually tied to such measuresas growth
of assets, have become increasinglycommonplace.These compensation
incentives have, in turn, interactedwith the more familiarincentives to
"bet the bank" by taking on questionableloans financedby federally
insureddeposits. Under many compensationschemes, therefore,operators not only face the perverse incentive of limited liability through
their stock ownershipbut also are allowed to compensate themselves
more highly in circumstancesin which they acquire large amounts of
what the rest of the worldwould considerto be questionableassets.
The relevant issue is whetherall this bulks large enough in the thrift
industry's current difficulties to warrant beginning to include some
treatmentof this kind of activity-in additionto the usual focus on bad
loans, of course-in public discussion of the problem. Once again, an
analogy may help. Virtuallyeveryone who deals with the developing
world has always known that many forms of bribery and graft are
commonplacethere. By contrast, most substantivediscussions of economic developmenthave typically assumed that the amountof money
involvedin these activitiesis smallenoughto ignorefor macroeconomic
purposes. But one of the things we have recently learned from the
spreadinginvestigationinto the affairsof the Philippinesis that, at least
in the case of this one country, corruptionand outrighttheft seem to
have accountedfor between 25 percent and 50 percent of the country's
foreign indebtedness. At least in this case, therefore, to approachthe
country'sproblemsinthe usualway, thinkingonly aboutmacroeconomic
models and the variablesthat ordinarilyappearin them, while ignoring
the corruption,is to miss what may be as much as half of the problem.
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Is it not possible that using the usual economic models to look at the
savings and loan industry's problem-focusing on loan portfolio performance and incentives to make high-risk or low-risk loans, while
assumingthat all institutionsare managedin good faith-is to miss half
of this problemas well?
The next issue I want to addressis mentionedin the authors'paper,
but I would like to have seen it given much more attention than it
received. It arises fromthe fact thatthe problemsthatthe thriftindustry
now faces have developed in the midst of what has now become seven
years of uninterruptedexpansionin the U.S. economy. To be sure, any
business expansionis boundto be uneven. There is always both a righthand and a left-hand tail in the distributionof outcomes realized by
individualbusinesses or individualfinancialinstitutions, even in this
kindof positiveoverallenvironment.Althoughthe authorsneveraddress
this issue directly, any informedreader of their paper will appreciate
that the situation in this industry today is not simply a left-hand-tail
problem.
The fact that the thriftindustry's problem has arisen despite seven
years of a strongoveralleconomy is especially worrisomein the context
of the data that the authorspresentfor the commercialbankingsystem.
Table 5 shows that fully $1 trillionworthof bankassets is held at banks
with less than6 percentcapital-assetratios-in some cases, farless than
6 percent-even with all bank assets counted at book value. Table 6
shows that roughly$700billion out of that $1 trillionis held at 13 of the
nation's 15biggestbanks.
This situationis worrisomeprimarilyin light of the argument,made
in recent years by a numberof economists, to the effect that the U.S.
economy's financial structure is now extraordinarilysensitive to a
downturnin business activity. Both Henry Kaufmanand I, relying on
aggregatedata, have argued that the typical nonfinancialfirm in the
United States has become sufficientlyindebted-not just in a balancesheet sense but, more important,in a cash flow sense-that a severe
downturnin its earningswould renderit unableto service its liabilities.
More recently, Ben Bernankeand John Campbell,relyingon firm-level
data, have arguedthat the same is true for an increasingshare of the
distributionof nonfinancialfirms.To the extentthatKaufman,Bernanke,
Campbell,and I are right, it is necessary to ask what would become of
the lenders who have advanced the funds that make up the debts that
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these firms would not be able to service, if a downturn in business
activity were to occur underthese circumstances.
If a significantdownturnin realeconomic activitywere to throwmany
nonfinancialfirmsinto default,therebymakingtheirdebts into what the
banks would have to classify as nonperformingassets, the problem
highlightedin the authors'tables 5 and6 wouldbe sharplycompounded.
The macroeconomicpolicy issues following from this pcssibility are
profound.Themostimmediateissue is whether,inlightof thisheightened
financialfragilityand its potential consequences, the Federal Reserve
System would be preparedto tolerate any serious economic downturn
thatcould have such an impactnotjust on the nonfinancialeconomy but
on the bankingsystem as well. And if not, then whatdoes thatunwillingness implyfor the FederalReserve's abilityto keep price inflationunder
control?The authors'paperusefullybearson this importantset of issues
by showing that the potentialweakness today in the U.S. commercial
bankingsector is, if anything,worse thanmost people have realized.
I will conclude my comments by turning to what I thought was
potentiallythe most interestingpartof the paperbut, in the end, was its
least satisfying part. It is, of course, what to do to prevent the thrift
industry'sproblemfrom continuing-not to ensure that such a problem
could never arise again, at some time in the future (which would
presumablybe impossible),but at least to be surethatwhatis happening
now will stop. It is useful to think of the question in just these terms,
becausepartof the burdenof the paperis to show thatthe thriftindustry's
problemis notjust an historicalevent that is now over. As of April 1989,
it is still ongoing.The questionof immediaterelevance, therefore,is not
what to do to prevent this situationfrom happeningagain, but what to
do to preventit from simplycontinuingon.
To be sure, the paper does offer some suggestions. These include
stiffercapitalrequirements,marketvalue accounting,earlieraction on
problem institutions, risk-basedinsurance premiums, and so on. The
paper's most controversial claim in this regard is the argumentthat
tougher capital standardsare capable of solving the problem more or
less on their own. This argumentrests on two legs. The first is the
analyticalargumentthat having more capital in the business will give
shareholders-and, therefore,presumablymanagementsactingin their
behalf-a changed set of incentives; in particular, limited liability,
interactingwith the ability to issue federally insured deposits, will no
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longercreatethe perverseincentivesnow in place. Second, the empirical
basis for this claim is the findingby previous researchersthat, in the
past, banks' capital levels have been a very good predictorof failures
eitherone or two years in the future.
While both the analyticaland the empiricalaspect of this argument
are hardly irrelevant, I remain skeptical that higher capital requirements-at least within the foreseeable range (say, 6 percent)-would
actually be as effective in this regardas the authors suggest. After all,
thereis capital,andthen againthereis capital.Even whatis TierI capital
(basically,equity)to a bankis often debt at the level of the bankholding
company. (If a bank is deficient in its Tier I capital, therefore, it can
satisfy the requirementby having its parent holding company issue a
debt instrumentand put the proceeds downstream into the bank as
equity.) While I fully supportBrumbaugh,Carron,and Litan's call for
highercapitalrequirements,for this and similarreasons I think solving
the problem of the nation's financialinstitutions-even in the limited
sense of ensuringthat the currentsituationwill not continue furtherwill requirea broaderset of correctives.

GeneralDiscussion
A numberof panelists elaboratedon the importanceof the adverse
incentives (moral hazard) created by deposit insurance and possible
ways of dealing with them. Robert Hall noted that the moral hazard
problemcreated by deposit insuranceis analogousto the moralhazard
present for any debt-financedcorporation.Stockholdersand management may actually have a preference for risk, as negative returns are
disproportionatelyat the expense of the insurer-the U.S. taxpayersor
bond holders-whereas positive returnsbenefit stockholders. He also
noted two reasons why the moralhazardproblemmay be more severe
for thrifts and banks than for other debt-financedcorporations.First,
for reasons not adequately explained, banks and thrifts are relatively
lightlycapitalized,so stockholdersare very highlylevered. As a result,
the divergence between the stockholder's and creditor's interests is
greaterthan for most corporations.Second, private lenders, banks or
bondholders, insist on carefullywrittencovenants to ensurethatcapital
is maintained,such as prohibitingthe payment of dividends if capital
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requirementsare not met. In the case of banks and thrifts, taxpayers
serve the role of the bond holders, but the governmenthas not, on their
behalf, insisted on the covenants that would protect theirinterests.
Manyparticipantsreasonedthat capitalrequirementsserve the same
role as bond covenants, but agreedwith the generalview that they are
currentlyinadequate.Wheneverbankruptcyprobabilitiesrise, as they
have for a great many thrifts, the moral hazard problem becomes
significant. James Duesenberry noted that not only do legal capital
requirementsneedto be adequate,buttherealso needs to be a mechanism
for catchingany deteriorationin capitalposition before it is too late. He
suggested creating a debenture component to the banks' capital that
wouldbe rolledover each year. Thiswouldencouragethose debtholders
to review the banks' activities more actively. WilliamPoole liked the
idea of subordinatednotes but suggestedthat the notes requirementbe
specifiedas a percentageof insureddeposits ratherthanof assets since
assets are imperfectlymeasuredwhereas deposits are not.
Joseph Stiglitzobserved thatbecause deposit insuranceremoves any
element of risk from the decision of individualsabout where to place
theirfunds, the marketfor deposits is highly price competitive. Therefore, even withoutmoralhazardconsiderations,banks concernedwith
theircash flow must reach for high-yield,but risky, loans when deposit
rates are high. Stiglitz thoughtthat abolishingdeposit insurance, thus
forcinga greatersensitivity of depositoriesto risk, would naturallylead
the institutionsto settle on highercapitalratios thanthey now have.
MichaelWachterobserved that a majordifficultyin a bankruptcyis
determiningthe portion of the payments to which each asset holder is
entitled, and that this difficultymay actually be greaterfor banks than
forthrifts.Commercialbankshave a morecomplicatedliabilitystructure
thanthrifts,so thatthe ambiguitiesof priorityin claimsmayleadcreditors
to demandliquidationsat an earlierstage of financialtroublethan they
would with a typicalcorporation.
James Tobin did not believe that the proposed increases in required
capital could solve the basic problemof moral hazardassociated with
deposit insurance. He thoughtdeposit insurancewas obsolescent. He
noted that the originalmotivationfor deposit insurancewas to prevent
recurrenceof the panic of 1932-33. This was a run from bank deposits
to currency, destroying bank reserves that the Federal Reserve was
inhibitedfrom replenishing.He observed that any run today is more
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likely to be a shift of deposits from one financialinstitutionto another,
and that anyway any run to currencywould be met by an expansion of
reserves by the Federal Reserve. Therefore, much of the original
motivationfor deposit insuranceno longerexists. He also noted thatthe
moralhazardinherentin deposit insurancehas been accentuatedby the
decline of surveillance, the deregulationof deposit interest rates, the
new ideologyof unbridledtoughcompetition,andthe loss of the fiduciary
ethic thatbankersused to have.
Tobin also observed that deposit insurance covers not only the
principalof a depositbutalso accruedinterest,andthatde facto insurance
had been extended to cover all deposits and notjust the $100,000thatis
the law. He advocated a reformto confine insuranceto those deposits
backedby safe assets of shortmaturity.These deposits could serve as a
convenient interest-bearingsubstitute for currency. The only role of
deposit insurancewould be to protectdepositorsagainstdishonestyand
fraud. Other deposits could be invested in riskier assets and loans,
subjectto normalsupervision.So long as depositorsare made awareof
the risks of such deposits, Tobin believed they need not be insuredby
the taxpayers.
Hall went further, suggesting that there was no longer a need for
thrifts. In his view, their original purpose, to intermediatebetween
mortgageborrowersand depositors, has been met more satisfactorily
throughsecuritiesmarkets.Infact, thriftsarebeingreplacedvery rapidly
by uninsuredinstitutions,such as mutualfunds, that do not have to pay
deposit insurancerates. Lawrence White disagreedwith Hall, arguing
that there is still a niche in the marketfor a providerwith specialized
knowledge of local mortgage markets and that many thrifts serve
effectively and efficiently in that role. Tobin noted that the structural
problems with thrifts apply to banks as well; getting rid of the thrift
industrywould not solve the problems of the financialintermediation
industry. Duesenberryagreed with Tobin and went on to caution that
the transformationof thriftsinto banks should be gradualso that they
acquireexperiencein makingcommercialloansbeforebecomingheavily
dependenton them.
Hall also argued that liquidationsof thrifts are better than mergers
because withliquidation,butnot with mergers,the optioncost of deposit
insuranceto the governmentis canceled. Whiterespondedthat liquidations are not likely to reduce the deposit insuranceexposure, because
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the deposits in the liquidatedinstitutionsare likely to end up in another
depositoryinstitution.
White observed that insurancecompany practices suggest a variety
of mechanismsto deal with the adverse incentives created by deposit
insurance.Capitalrequirementsimposedby the FDIC serve effectively
as a deductibleon ordinaryinsurance.Regulatorscan insist on the use
of marketvalue accounting. They can charge premiumsbased on the
risk involved, including the levels of capital maintained. They can
practicecoinsuranceby insuringdepositsupto a limitedamount.Finally,
they should have regulations that allow them to intervene early and
therebyeffectively to cancel the insurancecoverage.
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